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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVE
To estimate financial payments from industry to US 
journal editors.
DESIGN
Retrospective observational study.
SETTING
52 influential (high impact factor for their specialty) 
US medical journals from 26 specialties and US Open 
Payments database, 2014.
PARTICIPANTS
713 editors at the associate level and above identified 
from each journal’s online masthead.
MAIN OUTCOME MEASURES
All general payments (eg, personal income) and 
research related payments from pharmaceutical and 
medical device manufacturers to eligible physicians 
in 2014. Percentages of editors receiving payments 
and the magnitude of such payments were compared 
across journals and by specialty. Journal websites 
were also reviewed to determine if conflict of interest 
policies for editors were readily accessible.
RESULTS
Of 713 eligible editors, 361 (50.6%) received some 
(>$0) general payments in 2014, and 139 (19.5%) 
received research payments. The median general 
payment was $11 (£8; €9) (interquartile range 
$0-2923) and the median research payment was 
$0 ($0-0). The mean general payment was $28 136 
(SD $415 045), and the mean research payment 
was $37 963 (SD $175 239). The highest median 
general payments were received by journal editors 
from endocrinology ($7207, $0-85 816), cardiology 
($2664, $0-12 912), gastroenterology ($696, 
$0-20 002), rheumatology ($515, $0-14 280), and 

urology ($480, $90-669). For high impact general 
medicine journals, median payments were $0  
($0-14). A review of the 52 journal websites revealed 
that editor conflict of interest policies were readily 
accessible (ie, within five minutes) for 17/52 (32.7%) 
of journals.
CONCLUSIONS
Industry payments to journal editors are common and 
often large, particularly for certain subspecialties. 
Journals should consider the potential impact of such 
payments on public trust in published research.

Introduction
Journal editors play a crucial role in scientific 
discourse.1 2 Editors triage new manuscript submissions 
and decide on those that warrant external review. For 
manuscripts that undergo external assessment, editors 
typically synthesise comments and decide which 
papers will be published.3 Based on concerns about 
lapses in integrity and unintentional bias associated 
with industry funding,4-6 authors are now required 
to comprehensively report financial relations with 
industry to editors early in the publication process. 
However, compared with author conflict of interest, 
editorial conflict of interest has been infrequently 
studied.7-15

For authors, publication in top tier journals 
plays a crucial role in obtaining grant funding and 
career advancement.16 For industry, publication in 
high impact journals bestows academic prestige 
and global attention to research and may speed 
regulatory approval, boost sales, and increase 
stock price.17 18 Journal editors wield enormous 
power; they are the individuals who determine a 
substantial amount of the content and conclusions 
of what appears in their journals, including article 
selection, article content, and which articles have 
accompanying editorials.

Despite efforts to improve transparency, the peer 
review process often seems opaque to those on the 
outside.19 20 In recent years, journal editors have 
responded to concerns by publishing more information 
related to the publication process, including authors’ 
financial disclosures (eg, International Committee 
of Medical Journal Editors (ICJME) authorship 
forms), study protocols, statistical codes, and even 
source data.21-23 Certain journals have moved to an 
open review process in which external peer review 
critiques, editorial comments, and author responses 
are published online to maximise transparency of the 
review process.24 25 Improvements notwithstanding, 
the inner workings and decision making processes 
of editors remain a mystery to readers, authors, and 
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WhAT IS AlReAdy knoWn on ThIS TopIC
Academic journals have made major efforts to ensure that authors disclose 
potential conflicts of interest
However, less attention has been paid to potential conflicts of interest by journal 
editors, who play a crucial role in deciding which manuscripts are published

WhAT ThIS STudy AddS
Industry payments to journal editors are not rare, can be of substantial monetary 
value, and vary substantially between journals and by specialty
This study used publicly available US government data (Open Payments) rather 
than physician self report, which provides more accurate data on industry 
payments to journal editors
Journal editors should reconsider their conflict of interest policies and the impact 
that editor relations with industry may have on public trust in the research 
enterprise
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the public. Authors have been expected to disclose 
financial relations using ICMJE conflict of interest 
forms at most reputable journals since 2010; however, 
financial disclosure requirements for editors remain 
highly variable.6 12 13 21-23 Professional societies 
such as the ICMJE, the World Association of Medical 
Editors (WAME), and the Committee on Publication 
Ethics (COPE) have published recommendations on 
editorial conflicts of interest.26-28 However, only 30-
50% of high impact biomedical journals have clear 
editorial conflicts of interest policies in place.6 12 13 
Even when journals have editorial policies for conflicts 
of interest, studies estimate that only 12% of journals 
have published such policies and only 30% of policies 
had clear requirements for editor recusal.12 Such lack 
of standardisation could create a perception that 
editors fail to adhere to the very conflicts of interest 
requirements they have appropriately developed for 
authors.

As part of the Affordable Care Act the US Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have made 
available all payments by pharmaceutical and medical 
device manufacturer to doctors and other clinicians 
publicly available through the Open Payments 
database.29 30 We used this database to examine 
industry payments to journal editors at 52 influential 
US medical journals during 2014.

Methods
Journal selection
We identified 52 influential (ie, high impact factor for 
their specialty) clinical based medical journals based 
in the US (table 1). After a review of the Association 
of American Medical College 2014 Physician Data 
Source Book we selected the 20 most common 
physician specialties for inclusion—that is, US 
physician specialties with the largest number of active 
physicians.31 We added five additional specialties that 
we (as practicing clinicians) thought must be included 
because of their clinical and economic importance: 
infectious diseases, endocrinology, critical care 
medicine, rheumatology, and geriatrics. Because these 
journals have global impact, but encompass topics 
from across all specialties and disciplines, we included 
an additional category: high impact internationally 
influential US based general medicine journals.

After identifying the six journal categories for 
inclusion, we selected the most influential US based 
journals for each discipline in the following manner. 
Using online sources, including online journal 
websites, we identified three or four potential journals 
in each discipline with the highest impact factor in 
2014-15. We excluded journals that primarily focused 
on basic science because Open Payments only collects 
information on payments to clinicians and thus it 

Table 1 | List of journals, journal specialty, number of editors, editors eligible for Open Payments,*† and industry payments‡ reported in Open 
Payment database, 2014

Journal Journal specialty
No of 
editors

Editors  
eligible for  
Open  
Payments*

Eligible editors 
with general 
payments >$0

General payments ($) Research payments ($)

Mean (SD)

Median  
(interquartile  
range) Mean (SD)

Median  
(interquartile 
range)

All journals NA 988 713 361 27 564 
(410 772)

0 37 330 (173 495) 0

New England Journal 
of Medicine

High impact 
 general medicine

26 20 2 129 (513) 0 (0-0) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

Journal of the 
American Medical 
Association (JAMA)

High impact 
 general medicine

33 31 12 6331 (18 084) 0 (0-50) 84 516 (325 572) 0 (0-0)

Annals of Internal 
Medicine

General internal 
medicine

23 19 4 53 (183) 0 (0-0) 226 (984) 0 (0-0)

JAMA Internal Med-
icine

General internal 
medicine

6 6 3 59 (87) 9 (0-106) 122 712 (300 582) 0 (0-0)

Annals of Family 
Medicine

Family medicine 12 10 2 1376 (4342) 0 (0-0) 27 517 (87 015) 0 (0-0)

American Family 
Physician

Family medicine 11 10 2 3 (7) 0 (0-0) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

Pediatrics Paediatrics 9 9 2 572 (1134) 0 (0-0) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)
JAMA Pediatrics Paediatrics 4 4 1 6 (11) 0 (0-6) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)
Obstetrics and 
 Gynecology

Obstetrics and 
gynaecology

3 3 0 0 (0) 0 (0-0) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

American Journal 
of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology

Obstetrics and 
gynaecology

14 14 7 644 (2134) 8 (0-107) 5591 (20 182) 0 (0-0)

Anesthesiology Anaesthesiology 15 10 6 7622 (15 512) 15 (0-8290) 3778 (10 172) 0 (0-284)
Pain Anaesthesiology 81 11 6 14 203 (31 094) 520 (0-4952) 38 582 (101 958) 0 (0-0)
JAMA Psychiatry Psychiatry 2 2 7 3956 (5595) 3956 900 (1273) 900
American Journal of 
Psychiatry

Psychiatry 24 21 1 4410 (7770) 0 (0-4877) 11 017 (26 871) 0 (0-325)

Annals of Emergency 
Medicine

Emergency 
medicine

31 30 10 5230 (23 558) 0 (0-18) 3528 (13 161) 0 (0-0)

American Journal of 
Emergency Medicine

Emergency 
medicine

1 1 0 0 (NA) 0 (0-0) 0 (NA) 0 (0-0)

(Continued)
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Table 1 | List of journals, journal specialty, number of editors, editors eligible for Open Payments,*† and industry payments‡ reported in Open 
Payment database, 2014 (Continued)

Journal Journal specialty
No of 
editors

Editors  
eligible for  
Open  
Payments*

Eligible editors 
with general 
payments >$0

General payments ($) Research payments ($)

Mean (SD)

Median  
(interquartile  
range) Mean (SD)

Median  
(interquartile 
range)

Radiology Radiology 19 10 4 11 559 (24 288) 0 (0-9794) 94 920 (297 930) 0 (0-0)
American Journal of 
Roentgenology

Radiology 32 32 9 2917 (12 943) 0 (0-38) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

Annals of Surgery Surgery 6 5 1 384 (860) 0 (0-0) 2369 (5298) 0 (0-0)
JAMA Surgery Surgery 4 4 4 73 (50) 70 (32-110) 57 244 (77340) 32 654  

(0-89 898)
Journal of the 
American College of 
Cardiology

Cardiology 35 24 19 475 072 
(2 237 949)

7438 (276-22 096) 119 407 (286 546) 11 974  
(0-67 712)

Circulation Cardiology 29 28 20 11 685 (24 001) 164 (0-5596) 75 396 (235 757) 0 (0-0)
Journal of Bone and 
Joint Surgery

Orthopaedics 34 21 16 101 668 
(280647)

253 (20-51 250) 15 575 (56 881) 0 (0-0)

American Journal of 
Sports Medicine

Orthopaedics 2 2 1 8 (11) 8 (4-11) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

American Journal of 
Ophthalmology

Ophthalmology 22 18 13 8942 (23 461) 370 (38-6889) 6332 (14 568) 0 (0-0)

Ophthalmology Ophthalmology 35 26 10 5811 (23 264) 0 (0-2014) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)
Journal of the National 
Cancer Institute

Oncology 85 59 30 5154 (13 576) 0 (0-519) 76 223 (323 500) 0 (0-0)

Journal of Clinical 
Oncology

Oncology 19 8 5 5957 (9474) 228 (0-8752) 160 304 (307 252) 31 999  
(0-144 198)

American Journal of 
Pathology

Pathology 27 13 2 12 (28) 0 (0-0) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

American Journal of 
Surgical Pathology

Pathology 1 1 0 0 (NA) 0 (0-0) 0 (NA) 0 (0-0)

Gastroenterology Gastroenterology 21 16 6 18 630 (45 033) 0 (0-8527) 3203 (8011) 0 (0-316)
American Journal of 
Gastroenterology

Gastroenterology 34 26 20 24 090 (47 197) 5863 (22-23 941) 54 454 (112 693) 0 (0-48 189)

Annals of Neurology Neurology 10 10 5 1313 (2904) 5 (0-34) 10 250 (32 413) 0 (0-0)
JAMA Neurology Neurology 9 9 6 3546 (6913) 51 (0-4716) 73 708 (201 961) 0 (0-11 100)
Journal of the 
American Academy of 
Dermatology

Dermatology 9 8 6 15 278 (37 820) 176 (18-6494) 9793 (26 344) 0 (0-856)

JAMA Dermatology Dermatology 2 2 1 1544 (2184) 1544 (772-2316) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)
Journal of Urology Urology 5 4 4 6795 (13 066) 380 (75-7099) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)
The Prostate Urology 3 1 1 490 (NA) 490 (490-490) 0 (NA) 0 (0-0)
Journal of the 
American Society of 
Nephrology

Nephrology 17 14 12 7499 (11 412) 1136 (148-11 396) 8876 (25 704) 0 (0-17)

Kidney International Nephrology 11 5 3 449 (890) 78 (0-131) 11 273 (25 208) 0 (0-0)
Otolaryngology Head 
and Neck

Otolaryngology 19 18 16 891 (1974) 118 (26-428) 0 (0) 0 (0-0)

Head and Neck Otolaryngology 22 14 11 5703 (13 066) 1390 (94-4626) 40 586 (101 136) 0 (0-0)
Clinical Infectious 
Diseases

Infectious dis-
eases

14 14 8 6458 (14 759) 51 (0-1162) 3213 (8144) 0 (0-0)

Journal of Infectious 
Diseases

Infectious dis-
eases

14 13 5 44 140 
(141 273)

0 (0-3645) 17 526 (39 389) 0 (0-1625)

Diabetes Care Endocrinology 18 14 9 96 688 
(154 229)

19 618 (0-128 676) 212 426 (530 654) 9972  
(0-98 844)

Diabetes Endocrinology 17 10 7 17 306 (28 005) 2773 (9-21 296) 5275 (15 526) 0 (0-1053)
American Journal 
for Respirology and 
 Critical Care Medicine

Critical care 31 18 11 18 307 (48 615) 36 (0-11 950) 81 026 (186 800) 0 (0-16 846)

Chest Critical care 16 13 8 7101 (16 348) 88 (0-1426) 14 784 (53 306) 0 (0-0)
Current Opinion in 
Rheumatology

Rheumatology 1 1 1 6890 (NA) 6890 (6890-6890) 0 (NA) 0 (0-0)

Arthritis and 
 Rheumatology

Rheumatology 35 26 16 26 266 (73 037) 386 (0-15 319) 68 323 (129 522) 0 (0-27 558)

Journal for the 
 Association of 
 Geriatrics Society

Geriatrics 18 17 4 1216 (3043) 0 (0-0) 27 563 (60 678) 0 (0-0)

Journal of Gerontology 
(Series A)

Geriatrics 20 10 4 1830 (3628) 0 (0-833) 2065 (6203) 0 (0-0)

NA=not applicable.
*A “physician” as defined by Open Payments; ie, doctors of medicine and osteopathy, dentists, podiatrists, optometrists, and chiropractors.
†Columns may not add to total of all journals, as data were adjusted to account for two editors who were eligible for Open Payments who each served on two journals.
‡All values rounded to the nearest $.
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would not be useful to include editors at journals that 
were primarily focused on the basic sciences. As Open 
Payments only reports payments to clinicians residing 
in the US, we then excluded journals based outside the 
US.32 Finally, we excluded ultra specialised journals 
that may have fit all other criteria but were extremely 
narrow in clinical focus (eg, a journal that focused on 
retinal surgery) because such niche journals inherently 
have more limited readership and reach. Our final 
list included two journals from each of 26 different 
medical disciplines (52 journals in total).

Editor selection
Two authors (JJL and PC) identified all editors listed 
in online mastheads of the 52 selected journals 
during May 2016, including editors in chief; senior, 
managing, deputy, or executive editors; and associate 
editors (henceforth referred to simply as editors). 
We purposefully did not include at large editorial 
board members. We assumed that editors at or above 
the associate editor level made important editorial 
decisions about manuscript publication. Because 
Open Payments only collects information on payments 
to physicians, we excluded non-physician editors. We 
defined “physician” using the same criteria as Open 
Payments (ie, doctors of medicine and osteopathy, 
but also dentists, podiatrists, optometrists, and 
chiropractors); thus, from a practical standpoint a 
journal editor who was a dentist or podiatrist would 
be included in our editor database.33 For all editors, 
we reviewed their name, academic affiliation, and 
location of practice using available online resources 
and information included in the journals’ mastheads; 
we subsequently excluded editors who were based 
outside of the US since Open Payments only collects 
payments to US based clinicians.

Editors in chief survey
Recognising that journal mastheads may be vague, 
out of date, or unclear, we offered each journal’s editor 
in chief an opportunity to review our list of editors. 
Specifically, we contacted each journal editor in chief 
by email and requested that they review an attached 
editor list for their journal and to make additions 
or deletions where appropriate (see supplementary 
appendices 1 and 2). We included a link to an 
online survey that asked editors in chief to provide 
information about their journal’s editorial conflicts 
of interest policy (see supplementary appendix 3). 
Specifically, we asked editors whether the journal had 
an editorial conflicts of interest policy, whether editors 
must disclose conflicts of interest, and who adjudicates 
conflicts when identified. Editors were also asked their 
opinion on how well their journal handled editorial 
conflicts of interests (using a 1-5 Likert-like scale, 1 
indicating “not at all satisfied,” 5 indicating “extremely 
satisfied”). Our survey questions were derived and 
modified from previous studies that evaluated editorial 
conflicts of interest policies.12 Editors in chiefs were 
emailed between June and August 2016; those who did 
not respond within two weeks received a second email.

Review of journal websites
To examine whether editorial conflicts of interest 
policies and disclosures were publicly accessible, we 
supplemented our editors in chief survey by searching 
each journal’s website in April 2017. Each of three 
study authors (JJL, PC, and ASD) was allocated five 
minutes for each journal (timed with a smartphone). 
Each author reviewed approximately 20 journals, with 
10 reviewed in duplicate to assess inter-rater reliability. 
We limited our website review to five minutes for each 
journal under the rationale that journal conflicts of 
interest policies should be easily accessible if they are 
to be effective at promoting transparency.

Open payments data extraction
After editors were identified, we used Open Payments 
(www.cms.gov/openpayments/) to identify all 
payments made to eligible physicians in 2014.32 34 35  
Briefly, the Affordable Care Act requires all phar-
maceutical and medical device manufacturers and 
group purchasing organisations to report all payments 
to physicians to CMS. All payments must be reported, 
across a broad range of categories, such as food and 
beverage, royalties, honorariums, consulting fees, 
travel, and entertainment. Specific examples include 
consultancy payments for expertise provided by a 
physician; honorariums for short duration activities, 
such as advice on improvements to a medical device; 
and payment for physician attendance at a recreational, 
sporting, or cultural events.35 CMS also collects data on 
research payments, which include direct payments for 
research activities (eg, coordinating patient enrolment 
in a study, study related tests).35

For each editor we identified payments by searching 
the database using his or her first and last name. In 
cases of ambiguity (most often because of common 
names that produced multiple matches), we conducted 
further matching by medical specialty of the physician 
and city of practice.

For each individual we extracted the value of two 
categories of payments as defined by CMS: general 
payments (eg, consulting fees, speaker’s bureaus, 
reimbursement for meals and travel) and total research 
payments (eg, coordinating patient enrolment in a 
study). Our primary focus was on general payments 
because such payments would typically be deposited 
directly into personal bank accounts. We extracted data 
in May 2016 using the most recent physician payment 
data that were available through Open Payments at 
that time (payments for 2014). We updated our data in 
July-September 2016 to reflect any changes recorded in 
Open Payments.

Descriptive statistics
We calculated the mean and median general and 
research payments to editors at each of the 52 journals 
and then collapsed the 52 journals into 26 specialty 
disciplines. For each specialty we examined general 
and research payments. We examined the percentage 
of editors in each specialty receiving general payments 
exceeding specified thresholds (eg, $25 000). All 
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analyses were conducted using Microsoft Excel and R 
version 3.0.2.

Patient involvement
No patients were involved in setting the research 
question or the outcome measures, nor were 
they involved in developing plans for design or 
implementation of the study. No patients were asked 
to advise on interpretation or writing up of results. 
There are no plans to disseminate the results of the 
research to study participants or the relevant patient 
community.

Results
Approximately 72.1% of editors (713/988) at our 52 
journals were eligible for inclusion in Open Payments 
(table 1). Of eligible editors, 50.6% (361/713) received 
general payments in 2014 and 19.5% (139/713) 
received research payments. For the 713 editors, the 
median general payment was $11 (interquartile range 
$0-2923) and the median payment for research was $0 
($0-0).

Table 1 shows that the highest median general 
payments received by journal editors were from 
endocrinology ($7207, interquartile range $0-85 816), 
cardiology ($2664, $0-12 912), gastroenterology 
($696, $0-20 002), rheumatology ($515, $0-14 280), 
and urology ($480, $90-669). For high impact 
general medical journals, median payments were $0  
($0-14). The five largest individual physician general 
payments to editors came from four specialty journals: 
cardiology ($10 981 153), orthopaedics ($1 264 234 

and $325 860), endocrinology ($554 162), and 
rheumatology ($355 923).

We also examined the percentage of editors, by 
specialty, who received general payments in excess of 
certain specified thresholds (≥$0, $10 000, $25 000, 
$50 000, and $100 000) (see supplementary appendix 
figures 5-9). Even beyond these thresholds, there were 
notable outliers—for example, two editors received 
general payments of greater than $1m in 2014 
($1 263 234 and $10 981 153) (table 2).

The response rate to our editors in chief survey was 
15/52 (28.8%). Figure 1 summarises the results of the 
survey.

In our review of journal websites, we found conflicts 
of interest policies for 32.7% (17/52) of journals. For 
an additional 5.8% of journals (3/52) the existence of 
a conflicts of interest policy was strongly inferred by 
website information but we could not find the actual 
policy. Agreement between reviewers was excellent 
(κ=0.74). Posted policies varied substantially for 
detail of information provided. Of the 20 journals 
with posted or inferred policies, the implication 
was that all personal and industry related editorial 
conflicts of interest were self disclosed. Formal recusal 
processes were mentioned by 15 of the 20 journals 
with policies. The websites of several journals (Journal 
of the American Academy of Dermatology, American 
Journal of Sports Medicine, Annals of Emergency 
Medicine, Journal of Urology) stated that editors must 
disclose conflicts of interest with no specific mention 
of how such conflicts of interest are handled. Annals 
of Emergency Medicine published very detailed 

Table 2 | General payments* to journal editors in 2014, by journal specialty

Journal specialty Eligible editors
Mean (SD) payment ($)

Median  
(interquartile range

Highest payment to  
individual editor ($)No No with any payment (>0$)

High impact general medicine 51 14 3899 (14 341) 0 (0-14) 78 617
General internal medicine 25 7 54(163) 0 (0-18) 795
Family medicine 20 4 690 (3,070) 0 (0-0) 13 733
Paediatrics 13 3 397 (965) 0 (0-0) 2600
Obstetrics and gynaecology 17 7 531 (1940) 0 (0-50) 8038
Anaesthesiology 21 12 8683 (21 727) 0 (0-4469) 97 529
Psychiatry 23 9 4371 (7505) 0 (0-6394) 20 600
Emergency medicine 31 10 5061 (23 181) 0 (0-16) 127 922
Radiology 41 13 4974 (16 433) 0 (0-178) 77 366
Surgery 9 5 246 (630) 27 (0-105) 1922
Cardiology 52 38 225 556 (1 520 990) 2664 (0-12 912) 10 981 153
Orthopaedics 23 17 92 828 (269 185) 121 (8-29 344) 1 263 234
Ophthalmology 44 23 7092 (23 124) 115 (0-4392) 119 331
Oncology 67 35 5249 (13 098) 11 (0-811) 57 282
Pathology 14 2 11 (27) 0 (0-0) 80
Gastroenterology 42 26 22 010 (45 906) 696 (0-20 002) 21 4053
Neurology 19 11 2370 (5174) 11 (0-2346) 20 887
Dermatology 10 7 12 531 (33 861) 176 (6-5541) 108 590
Urology 5 5 5534 (11 661) 490 (90-669) 26 389
Nephrology 19 15 5644 (10 218) 359 (86-6086) 36 479
Otolaryngology 32 27 2996 (8923) 172 (42-2204) 50 203
Infectious diseases 27 14 24 601 (98 430) 0 (0-2522) 512 421
Endocrinology 24 16 63 612 (123 894) 7207 (0- 85 816) 554 162
Critical care 31 19 13 608 (38 442) 55 (0-9093) 207 414
Rheumatology 27 17 25 548 (71 716) 515 (0-14 280) 355 923
Geriatrics 27 8 1443 (3216) 0 (0-30) 11 409
*All values are rounded to nearest $.
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information about editor relations with industry, and 
the Journal of Urology provided an email address 
to request further information. We noted that one 
journal (Anesthesiology) handled transparency of 
editor conflicts of interest particularly well, with an 
accessible policy as well as detailed information on 
specific editor relations with industry.

discussion
We used information from the CMS Open Payments 
database to examine financial payments from industry 
to US editors of 52 prestigious medical journals drawn 
from 26 specialties in 2014. We found that 50.9% of 
editors received at least some general payments from 
industry, and these payments were often large.

It is important to consider our findings of payments 
to editors in the context of the existing literature on 

industry payments to physicians. Previous studies 
of industry payments have typically focused on 
general populations of physicians, have not used 
Open Payments, and have not specifically focused 
on editors.36-39 Nevertheless, review of the existing 
literature is informative. Two separate analyses of Open 
Payments data reported overall median payments 
between $100 and $201 for all physicians, which is 
higher than our finding of median general payments 
to editors of $11.3637 In addition, one of the analyses 
reported overall mean general payments of $1407 to 
all physicians, compared with our finding that editors 
received mean general payments of $27 941.37 Several 
studies focusing on orthopaedics found median 
general payments ranging from $38-$420 compared 
with our finding of payments to editors of $121.4041 
Similarly, other studies reported median general 

Online survey response rate: 15/52 (28.8%)

Editor list response rate: 12/52 (23.1%)
  5/12 con�rmed list as accurate
  7/12 made changes (added/deleted editors)

Online survey results: 

1. Does your journal have a formal written policy for editors with respect to consulting and collaboration with industry (drug and
     device makers) (n=15)?

Yes=9 (60.0%)
No=4 (26.7%)
Unsure/Didn’t answer=2 (13.3%)

2. Is this policy publicly available (n=15)? 

Yes=6 (42.9%)
No=4 (26.7%)
Unsure/Didn’t answer=5 (33.3%)

3. If you answered NO to question 2, would you be able to send this policy to us as an email attachment (n=5)? 

Yes=2 (40.0%)
No=3 (60.0%)
Unsure=0 (0%)

4.  Does your journal require that all editors complete an annual �nancial disclosure statement listing consulting payments, honorariums,
     and such?

Yes=13 (86.7%)
No=1 (6.7%)
Unsure=1 (6.7%)

5.  Do you require that editors disclose potential conflict of interest (COI) when publication decisions are being made about individual
     articles? 

Yes=12 (80.0%)
No=3 (20.0%) 
Unsure=0 (0.0%)

6.  Who decides whether a potential COI precludes an editor from the discussion of a given manuscript? (check all that apply) 

Editor in chief=15 (100.0%)
Editor with COI=4 (26.7%)
Someone else=3 (20.0%)

7. On a scale of 1-5, how satis�ed are you that your journal handles editorial COI well? (1=not at all satis�ed; 5=extremely satis�ed)

1=0
2=1 (6.7%)
3=0 
4=6 (40.0%)
5=8 (52.4%)

*Percentages may not add to 100%, as more than one answer may be selected/values were rounded

Fig 1 | Results of survey emailed to editors in chief of 52 journals
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payments ranging from $175-$1851 for physicians 
specialising in cardiovascular diseases, compared with 
our findings of $2664.36 37 42

It is also important to compare our findings with 
information directly available from Open Payments, 
which reports all mean and median payments of a 
given specialty annually.35 Generally speaking, median 
general payments to editors of a specific specialty were 
higher than median general payments of all physicians 
in the specialty as reported by Open Payments. For 
example, we found median payments to cardiology 
journal editors of $2664 compared with Open Payments-
reported median payments of $582 to all cardiologists. 
Similarly, median payments to gastroenterology editors 
were $696 versus $475 reported by Open Payments 
for all gastroenterologists, and median payments to 
endocrinology editors were $7207 versus $758 reported 
by Open Payments for all endocrinologists.

We found differences in payment to editors between 
specialties that might have been expected. Payments 
were higher for specialties that rely on costly devices 
(cardiology, orthopaedics) and specialties where 
there has been recent innovation in development of 
drugs used to treat chronic diseases over long periods 
(endocrinology).43 44 Surprisingly, payments were not 
high for other specialties (eg, oncology) with major 
innovation and where previous research has found 
physician-industry relations common.45

Our finding that editors of high impact journals 
(in specialties such as cardiology, gastroenterology, 
and endocrinology) receive larger payments than the 
typical practicing physician of the same specialty 
should raise questions. It is well recognised that 
pharmaceutical and medical device makers target 
physician “thought leaders” for lucrative consulting and 
advisory roles.38 39 46-51 The rationale for such a strategy 
is that these leaders can influence both their physician 
peers and trainees to boost sales of products. Our finding 
suggests that, not surprisingly, editors at influential 
journals are attractive to industry; indeed, the same 
traits that make an individual attractive to an influential 
journal as a candidate for an editorial role would likely 
make that individual attractive to industry. At the same 
time, it is important to acknowledge that we do not know 
if editorial relations influence publication decisions. In 
the best case, the answer would be a categorical “no.” 
That said, even the appearance of conflicts of interest 
can severely damage the fragile public trust in the 
medical research enterprise.52 Editors have an important 
influence and responsibility for ensuring the integrity of 
medical research.45 Editorships at high impact journals 
are sought after positions, and editors set the tone for the 
rest of the academic profession.

Despite the recommendation from professional 
associations such as the ICMJE, WAME, and COPE 
regarding editorial conflicts of interest policies, our 
finding that only one third of journals have readily 
accessible editorial conflicts of interest policies is 
consistent with previous studies.12 15 26-28 53 We found 
that even when journals posted editorial conflicts of 
interest policies on their websites, the degree of detail 

differed considerably, consistent with previous studies 
in this area.6 7 12 We would contend that policies, 
although necessary, are not sufficient, and there seems 
to be important shortcomings in the implementation 
and enforcement of these policies at many journals.

The organisation of the 52 journals included in our 
study varied tremendously. The number of editors 
at included journals ranged from 1 to 85, and job 
titles were highly variable. There was also variability 
in the time commitment required by editors, and in 
compensation. At some journals, editors are reimbursed 
well for their time whereas at others work is basically 
performed on a volunteer basis. Similarly, we found 
noticeable variation in the rigor with which editorial 
conflicts of interest policies were implemented. Given 
the variability in journal organisation and oversight 
it is not surprising that payments varied markedly, 
even between journals within the same specialty. It is 
also worthwhile wondering whether the 52 journals 
included in our study are representative of all journals 
with respect to editor-industry payments. We would 
posit that our highly influential journals are well 
resourced and prestigious and may well represent the 
“best case.” Further study is needed to expand our 
work to a larger sample of journals.

To address potential editor conflicts of interest, 
journals typically have recusal processes that exclude 
editors from review of manuscripts where the editor 
has a conflict; we found that three quarters of journals 
reported having a recusal process on their website. 
However, for all journals, potential editorial conflicts 
of interest are only identified by editor self report, and 
previous studies have shown self report of conflicts of 
interest to have considerable shortcomings.53-57 While 
editors may not believe that financial payments from 
industry influence their judgments, there is evidence to 
suggest that all individuals are subject to subconscious 
bias from many kinds of influences that are much more 
subtle than money, the impact of which may be even 
more difficult to ascertain and self report.13 15

Finally, it is important to consider the case of 
physician entrepreneurship as a reason for exceptional 
payments. An internet search of one editor who received 
general payments of $10 981 153 in 2014 revealed that 
this individual founded a private company that was 
subsequently sold to an international medical device 
corporation in 2012. Many of the key publications for 
this device were published in the same journal where 
the company physician founder served as an editor. 
While we would never question the value of physician 
entrepreneurship or whether physician inventors 
should be compensated well for their inventions, there 
are important concerns about potential conflicts of 
interest, and we wonder whether such entrepreneurs 
should be allowed to serve as editors.58

Strengths and limitations of this study
Open Payments, made available by the Affordable 
Care Act, has provided a valuable source of data to 
improve research into clinician-industry relations.29-35 
Previous studies of financial relations have relied 
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on either physician self report or smaller databases 
made available by specific companies or states.5 38 39  
Open payments is unique because of its reach—all 
payments from pharmaceutical and medical device 
manufacturers to all US clinicians.30 Because Open 
Payments collects data directly from companies, 
the database circumvents well recognised problems 
inherent in obtaining data from physician self reports, 
including faulty memory and selective recall.5 51-55 
Studies have shown that journals are more likely to 
publish reports from members of their own editorial 
membership,9 although others have shown the 
opposite.13 Thus, our study expands substantially on 
previous research by providing far more accurate data 
on the percentage of editors receiving payments and 
the quantity of those payments.

We acknowledge several limitations. Firstly, there is 
considerable heterogeneity in how editorial decisions 
were made across journals. Our intent was to focus 
on those with an active role in the editorial process; 
we intentionally omitted individuals such as editorial 
board members who do not have ultimate control of 
publication decisions. We also gave all editors in chief 
a chance to review our editorial lists and received few 
modifications. Secondly, while we selected journals in 
a rigorous and transparent manner, we acknowledge 
that there is likely no method to select journals for 
inclusion that would satisfy everyone. In addition, 
while two of our journals (American Family Physician 
and Current Opinion in Rheumatology) do not publish 
original research, they meet our other inclusion 
criteria. Moreover, journals focusing on clinical 
audiences can be influential, and editorial conflicts at 
such journals are relevant. Thirdly, we obtained our 
list of editors in 2016 but examined payments in 2014; 
we would contend that the mismatch in timing is both 
unavoidable and largely immaterial. Even if relations 
were terminated within the interceding timeframe, the 
potential impact of payments (ie, favourable disposition 
towards a particular drug or device) is likely to linger. 
The standardised ICJME disclosure form recommends 
reporting financial relations within the previous 36 
months; therefore, we thought it reasonable to extract 
2014 payment data using 2016 editorial mastheads, 
as any purported influence from industry would 
fall within this period. Fourthly, Open Payments is 
currently limited to payments to pharmaceutical and 
medical device industry; editors who have relations 
with, for example, electronic health record vendors are 
not captured. Finally, data are limited to payments to 
independently licensed clinicians as defined by Open 
Payments; nurse practitioners, pharmacists, and those 
with PhD degrees are not captured.

Conclusions
We found that industry payments to journal editors 
are common and can be substantial. Moreover, 
many journals lack clear and transparent editorial 
conflicts of interest policies and disclosures. Given 
our findings, we would suggest that journals take 
several steps. Firstly, we would strongly argue that all 

journals should develop and implement a transparent, 
publicly accessible editorial conflicts of interest 
policy. Secondly, editors in chief should consider 
excluding those with considerable industry relations 
from editorial positions. While such a stance could 
be considered drastic, editors play a crucial role in 
research integrity; even an appearance of conflict can 
serve to undermine the clinical research enterprise.

In summary, we found that a substantial percentage of 
journal editors received personal payments from industry 
and these payments were often large. Journal editors 
should reconsider their conflict of interest policies and 
the impact that editor relations with industry may have 
on public trust in the research enterprise.
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